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MORE TASTY HURRY-U-P DINNERS
' SUGGESTED BY MRS. M. A. WILSON
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Menus

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
Copvrioht. tit, ou Mrs. it. A. ll'llson.

All liUli lltscmd.

OOMETIMES, no matter how care

A

fully we plan, it will happen that
an unexpected guest will nrrive
when the actual preparations for the

dinner are so far under wny that it
will be almost impossible to make a
change without displaying to the
guest that his unheralded appear-
ance has caught us napping.

The emergency ration in the navy

is on

is

,

Is for a time of need, so, thin slices. Heat in the juice in
xt. i ..... l.. Hl..,itt,l nnti nnrl liff tn n Tint nUitfnv nnil

cheese place m hot oven for .1with paisley. Servo,mernev rations in her tmntrv
41. n .,ut, nmnn. tVio tintntnns. mutton lew minutes

be splendid meals, or may be substituted for the pared sauce.

To anolosizo for makeshift meal beef, as these meats are ns
when a truest unon us at the beef when in bowl
mealtime means that we are not Emergency Menu No. 2
keeping up to

Homemade Pickle Salad
Many housewives who have pur-- ,

-j' t i .,.
r";:r:. 1,7: .; 1Z"r: ' " ,: Caked Loaf Spanish Sauce

are how they can be pre-- , Macaroni Croquettes

pared. The cans are full of juicy, cr

meat without waste, uc"
fat or bones, and every bit of it can
be

Some Emergency pinners
Start right now, if you have not

been using the delicious little pick-

ups at the beginning of the meal;
they are known as hors d'oeuvres to
the French and tidbits to the Eng-

lish.
To prepare these dainty bits, it

need not materially increase the cost
of tho meal, and it is very good
way to utilize the small amounts of
food that are left over and are too
small to utilize otherwise. For in-

stance, tablespoon of any vegetable
may be used for this In
fact, no amount is too small, as it
always can be combined with onion,
parsley and a little seasoning.

Tho use of hors d'oeuvres will
piece out plain meal, giving it an
elegance all its own. variety It
may be a canape of some kind or
Vegetable pickle or Italian relish,
which is made by on small
bread and butter plates two or three
vegetables and bit of sausage or

seasoned left-ov- er meat.

Emergency Menu No. 1

Celery form into

' a and then jrowni

Roast Beef Creamed Potatoes
Lettuce Russian Dressing

Canned Fruit Coffee

Canape a l'Anglaise
Chop one largo onion fine and

two tablespoons of finely minced
green celery leaves

One tablespoon of butter.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
One-quart- teaspoon of mustard,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of vinegar.

to a smooth paste then
spread on thin strips of toast or

1 crackers.
Roast Beef

Open a can of roast beef and cut

Adventures
With a Purse

TS IT too early to think of
- shopping? Surely not when you re-

member tho crowded stores last year
nd tho many weary years before that !

Peter, being a foresighted soul,
quite approved when I announced today
that I had bought a Christmas present
so early! I know too that this prettj
little powder box, so new and different.
will be a welcome gift. It is the regular
size, but inside it contains a powder
puff and a dainty little china
dish into which you put your own

face The boes arc cov-

ered with silk in various attractive
shades of old rose, gold, dull blue and
greeuj and are trimmed with gold lace.

price is ?1.

And speaking of Christmas, I'e
found a wonderful place to get pictures
framed inexpensively. A good picture,
well-frame- d, always finds a joyful wel-

come. Such a of to
choose from that you're sure to get just
the one that harmonizes or brings out
all the very best in the picture. It's
worth going a little bit out of your way
to find this place, and worth the climb
up one short night of funny old btairs!

Have you tried to buy nny shirt
with hand embroidery on them?

If you have, then l Know you ve nan
the same sad experience that I had and
found most of the prices wny
your reach. Says Dorothea to me, with
a provoklngly smile, "I'm

tn have a beautiful embroidered
k t waist made of voile, and it isn t going
y j t6 cost more than fl.BO." At my gasp
3i,i-- 0j incredulity, she explained that she
f?.i I

- .....! h must Httrnrtlvf WUWt
Baa 1UUUU a '""" -"" ,",rr stamped to embroider in a simple but

effective design. "The work
j mrt trifle." she remarked airily.

"and the $1.50 embroidery tioss
nd a pattern for cutting ami maning

the waist. Which, at the present prices

't voile and patterns. I consider a
And so do I!

For the names of shops where w

mentioned in "Adventure
Parse" can be purchased,

address Editor of Woman's
trrrnmtn Pnnr.10 IEDCirn. or phone

the Woman's Department, Walnut,

Cleaning Jewelry
t"Vc jV Anttaonia and water are excellent to

Jewelry. a small brush, rub
little' soap op lfanu.men wuu t ius

tlU,solutlonf Bins in, cold water

L...V . - h. - n - ..... -' i-- i. . "rvT..i

IFhere You Can Sec

Mrs. Wilsons Movies

more tempting u crisp
WHATmorning tlinn.

CORN MO'TINS
Today in her scenario nt the Globe

Theatre, Market and Juniper
streets, Mrs. Wilson showing
how to make delirious one1.

UiBANON CllliMit CAKK
will be shown as follows:

Saturday Sherwood Theatre,
rifty-fomt- h street nnd Baltimore
avenue.

CIIABl.OTTK KX'SSH
Haturdaj The Mle Hour, West

Chester.
Tor copies of the recipes apply nt

bo office or send en-

velope to IMitor of Page.

great too, into

ami

;ntne rrrnmprl Roast
turned into pork

equally Celery
canned. Place

par. Italian
Cheese Sandwiches

and quickly
bala"

"""

For

Itadishes

add

and

Mix and

painted

Tha

variety designs

waistH

bejoud

includes

With Tsge.

SOOQ,

Use

mas,

Cheese Sandwicli

Peas

Coffee

Place in a bowl

Four tablespoons of grated cheese,
teaspoon of paprika,

On'c-quart- teaspoon of mustard,
One tablespoon of grated onion,
One tablespoon of butter.

a

as

f"

or

is

it
uu me(jiately turn n

or small rhi.. , until it ;s
in oven Any

then dust in keep just
with

Baked Veal Loaf With Spanish
Sauce

Mince fine
Four pimentos,

Two onions.

Place in a
One teaspoon of salt,

teaspoon of paprika,
One cup of tomatoes,
Otic can of veal loaf.

veal kittens
slices. Place baking uish
then in hot oven

of

a
a

a

can

a be

all v

a to .iu ah I
m
a

one

minutes, uarnisn wan n is linnc
MRS. I!,

nlaee in a A been for
lUtln Lapc W'nii

Canane l'Anglaise
croquettes. 1 " thcin,

Now, Uj., ii
when ready to veal
loaf on a garnish
with the croquettes parsley.

Emergency No. 3

Olives Stuffed Celery
with Baked

Southern Style
Sweet Potato Croquettes

String Beans
Romainc Salad

Sliced Pineapple Coffee

With Poached Southern
Style

Make a sauce as
One cup of tomatoes,

RIPPLE SUIT.
COMES INTO FAVOR

Jw i

I J

ST'Ni iH I

t-t-fl I (L ol I

M
vUlt

" f
Rather lavish in tlie use of fur is

ripple jfoat shown
lavish in fact of

suits this season. For pelts are scarce
and high and the more usual typo of

no on the lower edge

of coat, or else only in tho back
or on the sides.

this suit knew that effect
ho wanted to could be pro

duced only by accentuating the ripple
peplum with fur so

it to be. The effect is decidedly to
make figure under appear

and lithe.
"choker" collar is of

while suit itself is of
The is of velrfct with interesting
little lilt

.oUCoMrrUruL U. Jr WWiIIS,Rm)

These Emergency M cals
Are Boon When the Un-

expected Visitor Drops
6 o'clock

through a fine mevc.
One-ha- lf of milk.
Six tablespoons of flour.

to tho flour then
bring to a and cook four
minutes, nnd then add

teaspoon salt,
teaspoon of paprika,

Four tablespoons finely minced
parsley.

Open heat until very hot one
can of hash then put in a glass
baking dish and place on top tho
hash a poached egg for each person,

sprinkle with little grated

RarnUh with
the pre

ration,
a Stuffed

descends delicious a

Veal

tender, delicious

utilized.

a

a
purpose.

a

serving

a
highly

Christians

prudent,

powder.

superior

nuually

a

Woman's

One-hal- f

a

Serve with

One-ha- lf cup of grated cheese,
One teaspoon, of paprika.
One of onion,
One pimento red pepper,

chopped fine.
leaspoon of vinegar.

Work to a smooth paste and then
into the of the celery.

Dust with paprika serve.
Every one of the above mculs

dainty yet sufficiently appetizing
to before a guest, and they
bo prepared from the canned food
sold by the government.

Always remember that a can
of food is opened is wisest to nn- -

morougniy aim spreuu the contents into
squares of toast crackers rlisi, nceded.

place the to heat for ieft.0vcr portions may placed
few minutes and lightly the and they will

paprika.

saucepan and add

One

place twenty

Menu

Hash

Hash

shows

produce

and
and

and

and

as any other cooked food
Store canned foods in a cool, dry
place.

The Woman's
Exchange

Kittens Want Home
To of Woman i Poor

Dear Madam We haie beau- -

Rub the cup of tomatoes through tifulittens M.c with blupoN
fine sieve and cut the loat in mte sui.ll beautiful

and
for

can keep only two myself. If any
desires one nt tlie Kittens no can nnvu

for they are at our summer
parsiey. nn(1 purtv Koiu to ou

Chop cold-boile- d macaroni fine and Monday.
bowl. Season well and kitten has nlready secured

1 il nthof VnMlIrt
Dip m our 0", 'tbc? w, you hol(1

in hot fat.
serve turn tho

hot platter and
and

Eggs,

Eggs,

follows:

THE

vTTfr
:

the
suit with the here
more than most the

suit
fur whatever

the fur
But the designer who

planned the

coat seal seal fur
had

the tho coat
slender

The likewise
pal. the velours- -

bat
ornmentst

in
at

cup

Stir dissolve and
boil for

One of
One

of

and

teaspoon grated

One

fill grooves

set

once

.viix

and
iceb0x,

the same

hdilor
four

home

Games for- - Children
to IUo Editor of Woman's raw

Dear Madam Kindly publish some
games that are appropriate for little
children to nlay at a birthday party.
The children range from four to six
years of age. MRS. J. B.

Searching for Flowers
Some grown-u- p person begins the

game by reciting a poem about a violet
or som other flower. At the last word
of the poem the little peoplo begin their
f.eatch about the room for real or arti-
ficial flowers that have been previouslj
hidden. Signal for discontinuing the
search is given by bell. The boy ur
girl who by the end of that time has
collected most flowers gets a prize or n

. . .i .......!. n.. I.!., nnr.l I A ctn.ilni inurt.

imav b gheu to each child who wins
" nv of the Games and then n nrize given

to the little boy and girl who lmc the
most marks on their cards.)

King Toss de Luo
Ring toss (jou can buy this game

in tho five and ten cent store) becomes
a wonderful contest for the children if
the rings arc coered with gold and
silver tinsel. Tho stand is also deco-
rated.

A Guessing Contest
A fairy bag full of little favors from

the ten-ce- storo is held up and euch
child is required to take a guess as to
how muuy articles are in tho bag. The
one guessing nearest gets a mark on
his card, nut at tuo end ot tlie paity
theso favors are distributed.

Remembering
Put a number of objects on a table

and let each child go in one by one
and stay while u count a certain
number. When tho little one goes out
ho is obliged to tell some grown-u- p in
another room just what he saw on the
table. The child who icmembcrs best
wins.

Varied Information
To the Editor of 11 oman'a Pap.

Dear Madam First. Kindly tell mc
how to take chewing gum off tho hem
of a dark blue georgette dress.

Second. How may a light blue sash
be kept until next summer mi it won't
lose its life?

Third. What is an easy way to file
one's right nails?

Fourth. How may white enamel beds
bo cleaned .'

Fifth.
the

n prevented
and cannot get it. straight

READRR.
First. If you rub a piece of ice on

the gum it will get very hard nnd you
can it off.

Wind tho ribbon around a
pad of tissue paper nnd wrap the whole
up in tissue paper. I do not know
of any other way to protect ribbon from
season to season. Perhaps sonic reader
can tell.

Third. The only way to file the right-han- d

nails easily is to until
voir" become adept However, whv
not get somo ouo else iu tho family
do this for you and then you can re-
turn the favor?

Fourth. To clean a white enamel bed
dusting it, go over it with whiting

applied a clean damp cloth.
Fifth. If you draw a straight line

with the assistance of a ruler you will
bo able to cut with cither
a knife or

When to Unmask
To th Edttor Womon't Page:

Dear Madam Will vou klnrilr nrlnt
In the Woman's Exchanire tho nronr
time to unmask ata Halloween party?!
Also, please two or three popu-la- r

games for a party of this kind where
there will be, about twelve
Thank you. B. K. M.

The usual time for unmasking is
just before refreshments aro served. If

turougn

ton u envelope
happy to forward the games

A MODISH OUTFIT FOR FALL
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Tills smart to.il dress for fall and winter wear is fasliluncd in blue
triiolino. 'I ho elaborate embroidered design on the coat is done in
black silk (loss; I lie estec is of wliito silk, satin and lave. Tho

hat worn is uurlli of note. It is. blade bcacr and

The Testing of lulia Grant
Hy HAZEL DEYO I5ATCHELOR
Covurtuht, 1919. bv Vublia Ltdacr Co.

When Julia Uuintciitiottally Betrays Grace. Merritl ami
Receives a Confession From Her

READ THIS FIRST
Dan Carsop obtains his release from

Julia Grant three weeks before their
marriage. lie ghes as his leason
the fact that he is iu loe with an-
other woman. Howeer. when ho
goes to Nancy Cromwell with his

loo he discoiers that sho
has been playing with him. Rather
than let people know that he hns been
jilted by the girl he allows the Urn tils
to think that he has icpcuted of giv-

ing Julia up. Julia has, in the mean-
time, entered a to take the
training there. On n visit homo
Luc Grant, Julia's sister, tells Julia
about Dan and asks her if she is sorry
for him.

NOW THE STORY
she sorry for him? Julia

her inmost soul for a true
uuswer. She left Lucy that night with
the question unanswered. Lucy was
rtiso enough not to press it. She knew
that telling Julia was enough for the
present Julia had such a strict con-
fidence that she would turn the matter
mer and oer in her mind nnd would
do what sho thought best. And Julia,
confronted by the problem, did not know
what to think. She. was honest with
licr-el- f and she Knew that she no longer
loied Dan Carson. All that had gone
with the hurt and humiliation that his
tieatment had caused her. But sho did
not feet bitterness toward him, sho did
not wish him uuhappiness, she did not
want levenge as some girls would have.

Busy with her thoughts the hospital
came iu sight and sho looked up at it
with a thrill thnt she could not ex
plain. A small car was standing out
in front and ns she came up to it she
saw that some one was sitting in it.
A moment later a girl in a long capo and
with a veil over her face ran down the
steps and into it. In an instaut the
car was off, but not before Julia rec-

ognized Grace Merritt. She had not
seen the other person in the car, but
fhe had an idea that it was Doctor

Julia
In the hall she met Miss Tully, who

looked at her
not on duty tonight, are

ou?" MM Tully asked, in her cuit
manner

"No."
"Well, you're needed in the operatiug

room, an emergency ease."
Julia was hurrying off get ready

when Misa Tully stopped her. "By the
wnv. Miss Grunt, did you to
see Miss goiog out as you were
coming in?"

iue color came in a noon uv
Is there any way of . r r t,'p fe ot her sho couldn't

paper exactly straight without use Jacp- -

of paper cutter? I've tried scissors 'iavo it.

crumble
Second.

practice
at it.

to

after
to

paper straight
scissors.

0

mention

couples.

unusual

hospital

START

Nu-

gent. sighed.

keenly.
"You're

to

happen
Merritt

cutting

iii. Tiw inni.pd at her keenly. "All
right," she said, "go and get ready,

needn't answer." And Julia fled
jou
with the consciousness that Miss Tully

knew that she had seen Urace Merritt
. .. - c..n wniiM thinkjinil tnat, or course, w .... ..

that she, .Hum, una iom.
The excitement of getting ready for a

case, however, ocqupicd her thoughts

for a time and when she hurried up to
tlw. uncrating room it was " "uu "
John Norville there alone.

Julia felt strangely emuarri.o0l-u-
,

'. couldn't have told why. i

He looked at her Keenly uuu w
in fashion. Ho was busy

and as Juliaof instrumentswith u case
things ready she watchedbegan to get

him under her lashes. What a strong

face he had, thin and eager, and with

that slightly upward tilt to the chin
which gave him the appeuro"- -

out from narrowed eyes. She was
glad that he was to perform the opera-- ,

tion and she was glad that she was to
u.i i o tmnil wnv. She wanted
to redeem herself for her weakness the

other evening. Somfhovv, she couldti t
have told why, but she wanted Doctor
Norville to think well of ber.

Julia saw those keenly clever fingers
When she stumbledsave a man's life.

wearily to bed after it was all over
vi.i. f.nf irpnt. recurring to her again
and again. Straug-sS- , JW .hd3,l

mm&&win"

ed tho hospital that evening, and it had
not occurred to her uguin.

The next day the news flew around
the hospital that Miss Tully had told
lirace Merritt that she could not have
her diploma and late that afternoon
while Julia was off duty a knock came
nt her door and Grace Merritt entered.

She stood by the door and looked
at Julia for a long, slow look of in-

finite hate. "You told," bho suid finally.
Julia sprang to her feet. "No, 1

didn't. Miss Tully asked me, but I
did not nuswer."

"As if that mnde nny difference.
You're one of the women who couldn't
lie to save a friend. You're too good.
Besides jou'd like to see my reputation
blackened. You lather fancy Dick Nu-

gent vourself, don't you? You with your
air of iiijtcrioiisiH'Ss and that led
hair."

Julia was furiously angry for a mo-

ment and then she saw that Grace Mer-

ritt was beside herself nnd did not
know what she was, snying.

"Whv did'vou'do it?" Julia said
slinph." "Whj? Whv?"

Grace Merritt broke down then. "Bo-caus- e

I love him," she wailed, dropping
down on Julia's bed. "And I'm a fool,
I know he doesn'l love me, I know he's
just plajiug, but I can't help it. When
bo aks me to go out with' him I'd tnke
any ibance to do it. Women are made
like that and men aren't. It's tho next
pretty fuee with nny man. You may
not hnvo learned that from life, but I
have."

(In tho nct installment Julia makes
an effort to help Grace Merritt.)

BRING AUTUMN INSIDE
THE HOUSE

BV JANE LESLIE K1FT

"IXrilRN ,ou are motoring along some
' ' lf.lincr.ltin .nii.l n iiil.ini. n ,1 nil

through Ihe autumn woods, do stop nnd
gather a few pods. The milkweed is
so lorely at this time and so abundant
along tho fences on almost any country
load.

Try to gather them just before the
pods open. The heat of tho living room
will oRen them and permit the beautiful,
soft, downy seed to escape. Just a few
of them in a dull brown or bluo pottery
bowl will bo charming.

When you gather theso pods put on
heavy gloves and gather n branch of
thistles to place in a dull purple or
violet pottery bowl. You usually find
the thistle and milkweed growing side
by side. Then if you go deep into tho
woods into the silent places, where
Keats speaks of the "sleepy twilight
dreaming the summer days away,"
there in just such spots, away down
a V.'V, ,uo "lusses anu leaves, you wind

; "eeriui, triendly little par- -

Lift a few with plenty of soil about
their roots and plant them in the fish
bowl or low plain glass finger bowl,
(over the bowl v!th a piece of glass
ami keep them moist. They will keepgreen the eutite winter and perhaps
if they take kindly to their new envi-
ronment Will UrOW mill Lnt n,r.rn

Then haven't jou an emptv gray pit
tery bowl or urn? Well, this will bo
jum. me ming in which the few bright
red berries of the "dogwood tree" will
bn nt their best All these reminders
of tho Scotch plaid days of autumn help
so much to add to tho contentment of
those long, cold days when all but thedeeper tones of the evergreens tond dull
urown ot me uarus have disappeared

Tho various autumn
plants nre extrem-l- v (ntnrouiii.,. n.
well worthy of Btudy'tu those of us who
truly caro for nature. There Is a very
flno collection of these pods at theAcademy of Natural Sciences, in this
c'tJr'. .".I,,,nre always most welcome
t", Tlsit. tWa collection, and; will find
the curatoeery "willing, td answer Mtouetions you. luuy wiihi to ask.

Please Tell Me
What Do

Ity orNTIIIA

To "Just-a-Pearl- "

It would uot bo very polito to call
up a young man and rovcrso the toll
charges on hlru. Let him do the
phoning, anyway. Walt for tho sailor
to xuako tho first ndvquces about
furthering tho acquaintance If J'ou
join a club connected with your
church you will no doubt meet some
nice girls and boys. The eveniue
classes nt tho Y. W. O. A. also afford
opportunity to get acquainted with
nlco girls. How about swimming or
gymnasium classes?

Speak Up, Marines
Dear I have always readl manners on dress parade "is not, after

your letter?, hut have never written
before. Would jou kindly publish this
letter to Clair, who wrote ou Septem-
ber 20, 1011).

As to men being nioro fickle than
girls, it seems, Claire,, my friend did
something just like yours. Ho left on
the 10th of July, 1017. He wrote me
more thnn friendly letters and promised
me so many things. Which, of course,
I never got, II came back homo on
tho Cth of August, 1010. I was with
him on his fust evening home, and ho
spoke so often of beiug engaged to
some other girl that I wrote him a
hnsty letter telling him I never wanted
to see him again.

Which I never did. I have several
things for him which 1 was unable to
scud overseas, but that meaus nothing
to lilm. lie left L'mlauelphia and lias
gone to where his girl is.
But even his officer over him savs lie
is engaged to a nice girl. So godspeed
him on his journey. Thero are too
many nice men to worry about one.

He is a marine, so you sen my
opinion of marines is not very much,
ns they're all stuck up and "hate
themselves." I'm strong for the
"gobs," as they are the best of all.

Don't worry about any one who
doesn't worry nbout jou, as all men are
flcklo and don't know who they really
like. I go to several service clubs and
meet lots of nice bojs, anil am forget-
ting tho one who treated me meanly.
Why don't you do tho same?

A MARINE

Can This Be Love?

'
., i', .

:&-,- J. :'

to

Dear Cjothia Ye gods and little
fishes ! Did some one ask you iu lflst
evening's Eveniivo Prm.ic Ludomi for
the of lovo? Since jou left the

for readers to answer, 1 am
seudiug you a few poems which I have
selected from the many collected iu my

First of all, can nny one
doubt thnt love is the greatest thing
in the world?
Ask not of me, love, what is love?
Ask what is good of God above.
Ask of the great niu what is light.
Ask what is darkness of the night;
Ask sin of what may be forgiven,
Ask what is happiness of heaven ;

Ask what is folly of the crowd,
Ask what is fashion of the shroud;
Ask whnt is sweetness of thy kiss,
Ask of thyself what beauty is.

P. J. Barley (ISKJ-100'J- .)

Here is another poem by T. Middle- -

ton (10117). This is his definition of
love:
Lovo is all on fire, and yet is ever

freezing;
Love is much in winning, yet is more

in losing;
Love is ever sick, yet is never djiug;
Lovo is ever true, nnd yet is ever

bing;
Love does dote on liking, and is mad

iu loathing;
Lovo indeed is anything, yet indeed is

nothing.
0, love, love, love!
Love is like a
It winna let a poor body gang about

his biziness.
.Tas. Hogg (1772-1835-

I do hope the Goldie sisters will find
their love iu these lovely poems.

A LOVER OF LOVE.
!

To "Worried"
I would forgive him and take him

back but make him wait a while and
provo he is not going to change his
mind again.

None He Couldn't Kiss
Dear Cynthia I have been con-

templating writing you for tho last sev-
eral days to ask "Where is tho ideal
girl?" By that I mean a real girl
who asks a fellow to call and spends
tne evening taimug sense to mm.

I'm not nor am I feather-
brained, but I havo yet to meet
ono ot the opposite sex who is par
ticular enougn to save ner kisses and
hugs for hor husbaud-to-bo-som- o time.

Un, surely tliey act very rehued and
aloof during the first several times you
are wltli them, but after thnt tho bar-
rier disappears and they are perfectly
willing to bo "loved."

Kisses are 1 ko n ckles n a bottle.
The first ono is hard to get, but after
that tney como easy. I don't mean to
insinuate that I never tolerate such
things. Far be it from me to refuse
anything alone that Hue. psnpcinllv
from a really pretty girl and I know a
lew out nt tne same time I'd feel bet-
ter contented if I knew one girl whom
I might know as a real friend saving
herself for her e time.

Perhaps some of vour faminlno roml.
ers will take exception to tho above.
All rigat, let mem enlighten me.

"SKRG" AMJ5X."
For Thinking Boys

Dear Cynthia Can you nnd will you
and your kind and toleruut readers help
a failure?

Of course, before you can help mo you
must know me, so I'll nroceed to full
just what I am, I'm iust twenty, rather
young for an acknowledged failure, is it
not? I'm tall, with a good figure, and
am considered pretty, I dance well aud
am very athletic and really, though this
doesn't sound liko It, I am very opti-
mistic and cheerful. Now, why in the
name of all that's just am I not popu-
lar? ...

I havo a rennca Home, cultivated and
attractive parents and everything that
attracts people, uui somehow 1 seem
to havo a date with myself every eve.
ning and I seldom get to a dance und
a trip to the theatre is like a glimpse of
heaven,

I havo fully eight devoted girl friends
.four of them in other cities and now
nnd then I visited. But I stopped. I
can't reciprocate their good times.

Now, to bo honest, 1 want to msrry.
I want a home of my own and I want

IF YOU LOVE- -

Flowers you should be interested in

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP
ttth Below Chestnut flt
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Cuticura- - I

For Babv's
Tender Skin
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ON FRIENDSHIPS FORMED
IN THE WORKADAY WORLD

Never Mix Business With Pleasure? Oh, Wise Little Maxim
Surely You. Do Not Understand!

mHEnH is a little
- office maxim tjo which I strongly take

exception. It is this: Never mix plens- -

uro with business. Those who work
spend most of their lives in tho places
where they are employed. What n dull,
mechanical thing the world would bo
then for tho worker if we did entirely
separata pleasure from business.

The friendship between those who
work together comes nearer to meeting
mo real requirements of friendship than
any other sort. To play together with

Cynthia

HATER.

definition
question

scrap-boo-

dizziness.

fastidious

all, a gigantic thing. But to strip off
tho veneer of the parlor, roll up your
sleoves and answer tho challenge of
tho business world shoulder to shoulder.
Oh, Llttlo Trito Maxim, you ask a
great deal that we who go through so
much together should bo so callous.

Why, humans could play together for
years and not begin to approach tho
mutual understanding and quiet tolera-
tion thnt runs unobtrusively through
the places where men work. That is the
unique and paradoxical thtng about
friendship in the office. It is built
strictly on calling a spado a spade, and
yet at the same time the whole un-
written law of it is kindly toleration
for human frailly. One day it is you
who has the grouch and tho rest of us
who must tiptoe about as though we ore
afraid of waking tho baby. But how
well wo understand, Companion-at-the- -
Next-Des- Wasn't it Tuesday we
watched you out of tho corner of our
easily Iritatcd eyo, tip toeing around
lest you knock the chip from our shoul-
der? Oh, how could it be otherwise?
The game is so swift; no time for pretty
manners. AVe must bo our own irrlta- -

children and a husband. And I fear
I'm going to miss it nil.

I see other girls who nre homely and
bad tempered marrying, nnd it ouly
makes me feel worse. I have had a
few spells of popularity but very few
and you could cat in a half hour the
candy I've gotten. And ns for flowers
well, a. bunch of sweet peas and one
bunch of violets with nn orchid from
a scntimcntul college bov Is my limit.
I dress very well, as I have a nice dress
allowance, and make it a point to be
always well eroomed. I even design
clothes for my girl churns, who are
nice, g girls.

Now, be honest, what is the matter
with me? I don't jump down their
throats and jet I'm not bashful. They
(men) teeem to like me and yet I'm js

lacking nn escort. It's humiliat-
ing nnd dreadful. A cut-i- n at a dance
keeps me treading on air for a week. 1

want to mnrry, but I want n good time
first; but it looks like I'll be lucky if
I get either.

I'm not a prudcand I'm not fast. I
use rouge (with discretion) nnd wear
my hair a la Elsie Ferguson.

So what I want is opinions from male
readers. I need a lifeline thrown to me
in the form of some helpful suggestions.
Maybe some of the popular girls will
help, too. ZADEE.

Your answer is going to come in the
way of a special article on the Woman's
Page within tho next ten dajs or so.
But iu the meantime I am hoping our
boys who aro philosophers and deep
observers, too, will write their opinions.

PURE AND
DJELICIOUS

Is a most

bio selves sometimes. In an hour th
nervous tension will bo over, and w
will bo laughing and joking again.

NEVER mix business with pleasure?
the big breath-takin- g gamut

of everyday llfo together and .not ba
friends? Ob, Llttlo Maxim, you
ask too much. When you have seen
a business 'venture launched, worked
over it with bated breath and sweating
brow and then havo seen it win out?
Surely, Little Maxim, yon do not un-
derstand. The times we have been put
on our mettle with a challenge to each
to go tho last day better. Our silly
jokes that relieved tho tension for a,
minute, and then sent us flying back to
our desks at breakneck speed to maka
up for lost time. Tho parades and fire
engines wo ran to tho window to' watch
together. Tho work we have done for
each other that tho vacation might eko
out longer. The tlma of tho flu! The
night wo volunteered to work till 12,
and then all went out for batter cakea
and hot coffeo in a white front restau-
rant. Our service fing,

THE folks wo meet at card partleti
dances, x ships that pass in th

night, yes. But those in whose com-
pany wo have rolled up our sleeves,
forgotten our shiny noses nnd worked
(150 days of tho year?'. Oh, Idttla
Maxim, gloriously we admit we have
disobejed you. We havo mixed pleas-tir- o

with business, and found out thlsi
These are the lights that do not pass.
Kindled slowly In the nres of everyday
things, they show the way to their
divineness and long after more flaming
rays have flared and spent themselves,
wo know they shall bo there, burnlna
quietly and clearly.

SLvzm.
Btff!".
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satisfactory beverage. Fine
flavor and aroma and it is
healthful.

Well made cocoa contains
nothing that is harmful and
much that is beneficial.

It is practically all nutrition.
Choice Recipe book Jree,

Walter Baker 8c Co. Ltd.
Established. 1780. Dorchester Mass

Get a Free-Westihghou- se

Electric
Sewing

Machine
For that cumbersome, treadlo ma-

chine substitute an
Electric with a motor built right into the arm of thai

machine. Eay. Swift. Efficient. It' costs only ono
cent to operats it for three hours.

See at nearest electric dealer's or oafc where iott catt Tiavs
it demonstrated your neighborhood.

H. C. ROBERTS ELECTRIC SUPP.LY COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
. . - .. i
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